Floors And Stairways (Home Repair And Improvement)
Synopsis

HOME REPAIR AND IMPROVEMENT FLOORS AND STAIRWAYS Floors and Stairways shows you how to do the job right yourself, with the latest techniques and materials, step-by-step directions, safety advice, and hundreds of color illustrations. Learn the methods the professionals use so you can... • Remove and replace damaged floorboards • Jack up a floor from below to mend joists, girders, and posts • Restore an old wood floor to its original condition • Lay a brand-new floor of wood, vinyl, or ceramic tile • Cut and frame an opening in a ceiling for a disappearing attic stairway • Repair squeaky, loose, or broken stair treads and balusters • Install a prefabricated main staircase, complete with balustrade • Lay wall-to-wall carpeting in any room ...and more
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Customer Reviews

These Home Repair and Improvement books are the best. I loaned mine out and well, you know, had to buy another.

Wonderful books, lots of pictures and good instructions for projects.
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